
Good day

For March 2022 we had 9 incidents reported. We had 6 break-ins/robberies and 1
armed robbery

Based on past history it seems that this March is below our 8 year average of 11 based
on data since 2015.

March 2022 stats

There was also an armed robbery but luckily no one was hurt!

We had another break-in in March in the small street of Ridge. Police mentioned there
was another break-in on the corner, taking the total to 5  in just 3 months. Seems they
are targeting this small street similar to the Berea break-ins.  Be on the lookout!



Looking at previous months of March:
Mar-15 9
Mar-16 12
Mar-17 28
Mar-18 10
Mar-19 3
Mar-20 11
Mar-21 14
Mar-22 9

March’s 8 year Avg overall is 12 vs the 8 year average of 11 per month. So March
seems to be an active month but at least lower this year.



Comparison of total incidents during the years

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of incidents:

Note: We removed 2015 and 2016 to have enough space to show the diagram below. They are available on the web site





Interesting initiatives outside our community

Waterkloof closure seems to be “stalled” at 57%.

https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/

Camera Project

There has been no new announcement since September wrt to the progress of the Camera project.
Please attend the AGM on 5 April 2022

Other Projects or News
Some people in the community has started some exploratory discussions of closure with Street Safe. No updates on this

Data analysis
There is an ongoing effort to look at the data and try and map it on maps to see if we can see any important patterns.

https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/


Final Note

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to Interactive security, ADT, or SAPS. Please report all
incidents to incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in any case and we will investigate further.

All incident reports are also available on the MHSI web site:
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/

Regards
Pieter van Zyl
Incident Manager MHSI.

Appendix A: Summary of data

DATE AREA  Type Mapped Type for
Summary Report

Suggested New
types

Time Of
Incident

DESCRIPTION

05/03/2022 ARNOLDI STREET Break-in:
attempted

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 11.00.00 Owner left the house at 13h20. Between 14h18 to
14h20 a perpetrator, with the help from another

male, forced the small gate open. The three dogs
were barking and resident looked on the camera.

She observed a person walking inside the
premises. She alerted ADT on the radio. The
incident took approximately 4 to 6 minutes.

Security attended the house on address, residents
spotted the car and started following it.

Unfortunately it got away. White Ford Fiesta with
tinted windows – FT 07 DF GP. --> probably seen

https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/


as well night before, driving very slowly in Arnoldi
street.

06/03/2022 SILVER STREET Theft: without
break-in

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 15.30.00 Cast iron bell stolen through palisade fence, from
garage. C10 found the man, but no bell. A BM

wearing navy blue clothes

09/03/2022 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Trolly/dustbin
related

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 11.00.00 Bin stolen

15/03/2022 LINGBEEK Suspicious
people

Suspicious people Suspicious people 08.45.00 BM taking pictures of houses in Lingbeek. He was
standing in front of Crawford wearing green

reflector jacket.

16/03/2022 LUKAS STREET Trespassing Suspicious people Suspicious people 12.45.00 Trespasser being caught on the premisses. Owner
called for help via WhatsApp. SAPS was on the

scene.

16/03/2022 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Trolly/dustbin
related

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 08.00.00 3 x dustbin stolen. 1 in Berea, 1 in St Patricks and
1 not classified.

18/03/2022 SMITH STREET Theft of vehicle Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 11.00.00 A lady in white Yaris checked her directions, while
(2?) armed man pulled her out of her car and

drove off. The garden service working next door
assisted to bring the lady to Sunnyside Police

station. On their way, they found the Yaris in the
street where it was parked to 'cool off'. It had a

tracker unit in it.

25/03/2022 SIBELIUS STREET Robbery:
confirmed

Armed robbery Armed robbery 21.45.00 Son + girlfriend were in front of the house in their
car. 2 BM blocked them in a Maroon Chevy

Sedan. Broke drivers door off, held the couple at
gun point (AK47?) and sped off with cell phones

and wallets. Neighboor pressed panic button.
FADT and Sunnyside Police were on scene. The

maroon Chevy has been spotted earlier this week,
checking out houses..



26/03/2022 RIDGE STREET Break-in: with
theft

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery While being away, the house was broken into. It
seems they know which room has no sensor.

Cellphone, shoes and jewellery stolen
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